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Edge-type threading dislocations (TDs) can be reduced by increasing the epilayer thickness of undoped

AlN grown on c-plane sapphire substrate by low pressure MOVPE. Indium as a surfactant helps to

reduce cracks in both, undoped and Si-doped AlN epilayers. For high Si concentrations, edge-type TDs

bend and bunch together and finally emerge as V-pits on the epilayer surface. We observed an

increasing intensity ratio between the deep level transitions at around 3 eV and the near-band-edge

luminescence of the low temperature (10 K) CL spectra for increasing Si concentration, whereas the

electrical conductivity decreased in the range of higher doping concentration. A fair electrical

conductivity is obtained for a sample having moderate Si concentration of 2� 1018 cm�3.

& 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

AlN and AlxGa1�xN ternary alloys have a wide application
perspective especially in the area of high-power high-temperature
electronic and UV optoelectronic devices. For such device appli-
cations, intentional doping is essential to achieve sufficiently large
electrical conductivity and control carrier concentrations. How-
ever, only few reports have been so far published on the structural
properties and transport phenomena of Si-doped AlN, due
primarily to the difficulties as to the growth of high quality
epilayers [1–3]. The major issues associated with poor electrical
conductivity of AlN are the high ionization energy of dopants,
solubility, and compensation by native defects and unintention-
ally incorporated background impurities [4–6].

In this study, we report on threading dislocations (TDs) in
undoped AlN bulk layers of various thicknesses and on results
of a crack-free 1:5mm thick AlN layer grown by using indium (In)
as a surfactant. Impacts of Si doping on structural properties
are briefly discussed. Finally, we report the effect of Si doping on
the intensity of deep level transitions in low-temperature (10 K)
cathodoluminescence (CL) spectra which are presumably due to
ll rights reserved.

: +49 73150 26049.

pa).
Al vacancies and/or related complexes [3] and study the electrical
conductivity of the corresponding sample.
2. Experimental procedure

We deposited approx. 600 nm–2:5mm thick AlN layers on
c-plane sapphire substrates in an AIXTRON AIX 200 RF LP-MOVPE
system at 1190 1C (upper limit of our reactor) and 35 mbar in N2

and H2 ambient. Trimethylaluminum (TMAl) and NH3 were used
as group III and V precursors, respectively. The details of the
growth process are described elsewhere [7]. In from trimethy-
lindium (TMIn) with a flow rate of 0:4mmol=min was used as
a surfactant. By using silane ðSiH4Þ, a typically 350 nm thick
Si-doped AlN layer was deposited on a 250 nm thick optimized
undoped AlN buffer layer. The basic growth conditions of the
Si-doped layers were similar to those of the undoped buffer
layers. The surface and the crystal quality were analyzed by using
atomic force microscopy (AFM) and high-resolution X-ray diffrac-
tion (HRXRD) rocking curve measurements (o scan with open
detector). Low-temperature ðT ¼ 10 KÞ CL provided information
about the spectroscopic properties. Varying high-temperature
two-point I2V and room-temperature Van der Pauw–Hall
measurements were carried out to measure electrical properties.
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The Si concentration [Si] and In were measured by secondary ion
mass spectrometry (SIMS).
Fig. 2. TEM cross-sectional view of a 1:5mm thick undoped AlN epilayer grown

using In showing edge-type (a) and screw-type (b) TDs. AFM image of the same

sample with a measured rms surface roughness of 0.2 nm (c).

Fig. 3. TEM cross-sectional view illustrating TDs of an Si-doped layer on the top of

undoped AlN (white dotted line shows the interface) where ½Si� � 2� 1018 cm�3 (a),

2� 1019 cm�3 (b), and 9� 1019 cm�3 (c). Emergence of V-pits when the TDs came

closer together after bending.
3. Results and discussion

The measured full width at half maximum (FWHM) of X-ray
rocking curves bhkl can be expressed as

b2
hkl ¼ ðbS coswÞ2 þ ðbE sinwÞ2 þ ð2p=LÞ2

K2
hkl

, (1)

where bS and bE are the tilt (out-of-plane rotation) and the twist
(in-plane rotation) angles, w is the angle between the reciprocal
lattice vector Khkl and the (0 0 1) plane, and L is the lateral
coherence length [8]. The FWHMs for (0 0 2) and (10 2) reflections
are used to estimate bS and bE, respectively. For simplicity, we
have omitted the contribution of L and added about 20% errors in
the calculations [8]. The tilt and twist of lattice planes are related
to the densities NS and NE of the screw and/or mixed and the edge
and/or mixed components, respectively, of the TDs [9]. We
estimated the TD densities using well-known classical formula
from Dunn and Koch [10]

NS ¼
b2

S

4:35jbSj
2
; NE ¼

b2
E

4:35jbEj
2

, (2)

where bS and bE are the Burgers vectors of the screw ðbc ¼

0:4982 nmÞ and edge ðba ¼ 0:3112 nmÞ components, respectively.
We measured an FWHM for the (0 0 2) reflection of undoped

AlN samples in the range of 50 arcsec or below. The estimated
value of NS, using Eq. (2), is below 107 cm�2 for all our samples.
However, as illustrated in Fig. 1, the measured FWHM for the
(10 2) reflection strongly decreases with increasing epilayer
thicknesses similar as observed by others [11]. Using Eq. (2), we
calculated values of NE approx. 1:85� 1010 and 3:6� 109 cm�2 for
the 0.6 and 2:0mm thick AlN epilayers, respectively. However, we
observed NE on TEM planar view investigations to be two times
higher than the calculated values. From TEM cross-sectional
investigations, we observe dense edge-type TDs (Fig. 2(a)) starting
at the nucleation site and propagating along the layer thickness
but only few screw/mixed type TDs (Fig. 2(b)). Finally, some of the
edge-type TDs are bended with increasing epilayer thicknesses
and annihilated with loop formation as shown in Fig. 2(a).

However, samples thicker than 1:3mm were not crack free.
By introducing In during the growth of AlN, we obtained 1:5mm
thick epilayers without cracks. Similarly as reported by Nicolay
et al. [12], we assume that In as a surfactant changes the surface
diffusion kinetics which may reduce the tensile strain and
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Fig. 1. Measured FWHM of X-ray rocking curve for (10 2) reflection.
eventually result in a crack-free layer. Fig. 2(c) shows an AFM
image of the atomically flat surface of a sample with a measured
rms surface roughness of 0.18 nm. HRXRD and TEM investigations
show similar results for both AlN samples grown with and
without In ambient. SIMS data showed no detectable In in the In-
doped sample. Therefore, In helps to reduce cracks in AlN layers
without degrading the surface and crystal quality.

SIMS depth profiles (not shown here) reveal a homogeneous
incorporation of Si in the AlN epilayers up to Si concentrations of
9� 1019 cm�3. TEM studies show no segregation of Si atoms in
our samples for such concentrations. However, Si has adverse
effects on the surface and crystal quality. Fig. 3 shows cross-
sectional TEM investigations of three different doping levels, ranging
from low ð2� 1018 cm�3Þ (a), via moderate ð2� 1019 cm�3Þ (b),
to high ð9� 1019 cm�3Þ (c). The edge-type TDs, penetrating
the underneath undoped layer, propagate straight to the top in
the case of the low doped sample (see Fig. 3(a)), whereas they are
bended at or above the interface in the case of moderate to high
doping (see Fig. 3(b) and (c)). Such bending is stronger in high
doped sample. The bended neighboring TDs come closer to each
other, bunch together, and finally form a V-pit defect. From AFM
(not shown here) and TEM investigations, we found the density,
size, and depth of such pits to increase with increasing Si
concentration. Relatively larger opening angles at the surface of
the epilayer and deeper depth of such pits in Fig. 3(c) corroborate
this argument. We speculate that the emergence of a large
number of deep V-pits could also be one of the factors causing
layer cracking of Si-doped samples in addition to the in-plane
tensile strain [7]. Interestingly, In as a surfactant helps to reduce
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Fig. 4. Overview of low-temperature (10 K) CL spectra, normalized to the intensity

at around 3 eV, for the Si-doped and the undoped samples. The intensity ratio

between the peaks about 3 eV and near-band-edge luminescence at 6 eV increases

with increasing Si concentrations and minimum for ½Si� ¼ 2� 1018 cm�3.
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the cracks on Si-doped layers without affecting surface and crystal
quality as in the growth of undoped AlN epilayer. Similarly,
instead of abrupt switching of heavy SiH4, a slow ramping flow
also helps to reduce the cracks. As opposed to the edge-type TDs,
screw/mixed-type TDs are visibly annihilated at or above the
interface between the doped and undoped epilayers. Meantime,
new TDs are also generated in the Si-doped area (visible in TEM
cross-sectional investigations not shown here). The FWHM of
the (10 2) reflection of X-ray rocking curve are almost similar
ð� 1500 arcsecÞ in all samples. This also verifies that the edge-
type TDs ðNE � 1010 cm�2Þ are normally not annihilated even
after strong bending and indifferent as to the Si concentration.
However, the FWHM for the (0 0 2) reflection increases up to Si
concentration of 2� 1019 cm�3 and decreases for higher concen-
trations [7]. We have previously reported the red-shift of near-
band-edge CL peaks confirming in-plane tensile stress due to [Si]
[7]. In the violet region of the CL spectra in Fig. 4, we observe two
main broad peaks at about 3 and 3.5 eV which presumably are due
to Al vacancies and related complexes [3,4]. The intensity ratio of
these two peaks changes systematically with the Si doping,
pushing up the 3 eV peak intensity at higher concentrations. This
behavior is consistent with results of theoretical calculations by
Mattila and Nieminen [4]. The formation energy of Al vacan-
cies—supposed to act as triple acceptors—becomes lower than
the formation energy of Al vacancy complexes for a shift of the
Fermi level towards the conduction band [5,6]. From their
measurements, Nam et al. [13] also deduced such a tendency
and concluded, that the lower energy peak is due to Al vacancies
separated by 0.5 eV from a peak assigned to Al vacancy complexes.
Similarly, the intensity ratio between the deep level transitions at
around 3 eV and the near band-edge luminescence at around 6 eV
also changes with [Si]. It is very high for heavily doped samples.
We observe a minimum intensity ratio for the sample with
½Si� ¼ 2� 1018 cm�3. By room temperature Van der Pauw–Hall
measurements, we have found fair electrical conductivity of
0:002O cm�1, electron concentration of 4� 1014 cm�3, and carrier
mobility of 30 cm2 V�1 s�1. By varying the temperature, an
activation energy of about 200 meV was estimated. High-
temperature electrical measurements yield resistivities which
are larger towards lower and higher Si concentrations. This
corroborates the argument that Al vacancies are formed which
act as triple acceptors and compensate the Si donors with
increasing Si concentrations.
4. Summary

We observed decreasing FWHM for the (10 2) reflection of
X-ray rocking curves with increasing epilayer thickness of
undoped AlN and measured 580 arcsec for a 2:5mm thick sample.
Indium was used as a surfactant to get rid of surface cracking.
Thus, we obtained 1:5mm thick high quality undoped AlN layers
without any cracks. TEM studies of Si-doped samples showed
the bunching of edge-type TDs causing the deterioration of the
surface quality. From low temperature CL measurements, we
observed that the intensity ratio between the deep level transition
around 3 eV and near-band-edge luminescence changes with the
Si concentration and found a minimum value for ½Si� � 2�
1018 cm�3. This sample showed a fair n-type conductivity at room
temperature: electron carrier concentration of 4� 1014 cm�3,
carrier mobility of 30 cm2 V�1 s�1, resistivity of 530O cm, and
activation energy of about 200 meV for increasing temperature.
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